TAFE Queensland SkillsTech provide a complete pathway in building and construction training, from apprenticeships and Certificates through to Diploma and Advanced Diploma. Our qualifications will also help you apply for a licence with the Queensland Building and Construction Commission (QBCC).

### Building and Construction Trade Career Pathways

**Cabinet Making**
- **Certificate II**: Furniture Making (MSF20313)
- **Certificate III**: Cabinet Making (MSF31113), Furniture Finishing (MSF30313), Timber and Composite Machining (MSF30713), Upholstery (MSF30813)
- **Certificate IV**: Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40110), Building Design (CPC30911), Building and Construction (Building) (CPC30211), Building and Construction (Management) (CPC30306)
- **Advanced Diploma**: Building and Construction (Management) (CPC30212)

**Carpentry**
- **Certificate II**: Construction (CPC10111), Joinery (CPC19112), Shopfitting (CPC19113)
- **Certificate III**: Carpentry (CPC31912), Joinery (CPC31812), Shopfitting (CPC31813)
- **Certificate IV**: Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40110), Building and Construction (Estimating) (CPC40511), Building Design (CPC30911), Building and Construction (Building) (CPC30211), Building and Construction (Management) (CPC30306)
- **Advanced Diploma**: Building and Construction (Management) (CPC30212)

**Glass and Glazing**
- **Certificate III**: Glass and Glazing (MSF30413)

**Plumbing and Gas Fitting**
- **Certificate II**: Plumbing (CPC20712), Drainage (CPC20712), Provisional Drainers Licence (CPC20712)
- **Certificate III**: Plumbing (CPC32413), Roof Plumbing (CPC32612), Roof Plumber (CPC32612), Gas Fitting (CPC32713), Gas Fitter (CPC32713), Plumbers and Services (CPC32513), Plumber (Mechanical Services Only) (CPC32513)
- **Certificate IV**: Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40110), Building and Construction (Estimating) (CPC40511), Building Designer, Draftsperson (CPC40212), Building Estimator, Building Scheduler (CPC40212), Building Design (CPC30911), Building and Construction (Building) (CPC30211), Building and Construction (Management) (CPC30306)
- **Diploma**: Hydraulic Services Design (CPC50612), Building Design (CPC50210), Building Designer, Draftsperson (CPC50210), Building and Construction (Building) (CPC50308), Building and Construction (Management) (CPC50612)
- **Advanced Diploma**: Building and Construction (Management) (CPC60212)

**Wet Trades**
- **Certificate III**: Bricklaying (CPC30111), Plastering (CPC30611), Solid Plastering (CPC30811), Render, Solid Plasterer (CPC30811), Roof Tiling (CPC30612), Stone Mason (CPC30313), Stonemasonry (CPC30313), Wall and Ceiling Lining (CPC30311), Wall and Ceiling Liner, Plasterer (CPC30311), Construction Waterproofer (CPC30613), Construction Waterproofer (CPC30613), Flooring Technician (CPC30311), Flooring Specialist (CPC30311), Tiler (CPC30311), Tiler (CPC30311)
- **Certificate IV**: Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40110), Building and Construction (Estimating) (CPC40511), Building Estimator, Building Scheduler (CPC40212), Building Designer, Draftsperson (CPC40212), Building and Construction (Building) (CPC40511), Building and Construction (Management) (CPC40511)
- **Diploma**: Building Design (CPP30911), Building and Construction (Building) (CPP30210), Building and Construction (Management) (CPP30306)
- **Advanced Diploma**: Building and Construction (Management) (CPP60212)